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“Brandt!! What on Earth have you done!?”
I’m not really sure how I answered this. I was probably four or five years old at
the time. I just knew that all around me, my clothes were scattered all over the floor. All
the clothes that should have been in the drawer were on the floor.
Of course, there’s more to this story, and it has to do with my older sister. You see, when my mom
would get on the phone, she would tell me to get all the clothes out the drawers and scatter them all over
the floor. (Don’t get any ideas older brothers/sisters.)
This is very typical of what older siblings do, and it’s something that younger siblings often have to
forgive their older and supposedly wiser siblings for. Of course, this type of thing is difficult to forgive
when you’re five. However, now forgiveness towards my sister in this does not seem like a big deal at all.
In fact, I laugh about it, and she and I are food friends.
But forgiveness is not always this easy. Sometimes, people hurt us deeply. In fact, years ago, there
was someone who hurt my family and I deeply. I think I have forgiven this person, but whenever I see
this person’s name, anger rises up in me again.
Perhaps you are like me in that there is someone that you have had a difficult time to forgive. It
wouldn’t surprise me. People are sinful and we can sometimes do some horrible things to each other.

There are so many areas in which we are vastly different than Jesus, and this is one of them. In
looking ahead to what we will be studying on Sunday mornings, this is one of the things that has
astonished me, and that is the amazing forgiveness of Jesus Christ. As everyone around him is either
mocking him, putting him to death, or abandoning him, he is constantly not only showing forgiveness
towards those that are being beyond cruel to Him, but he is displaying love towards them.
So, how do we apply this to our lives? Well, of course, Jesus is an amazing example for us to
forgive. We must never forget that. Holding a grudge can eat you up inside, and we can no further than
Jesus to show us how we must forgive each other.
However, as we will see, that is not the biggest application of Jesus’ forgiveness. Think about
putting yourself into Jesus’ place. In the very midst of all that was going on and the worst human
behavior imaginable, do you see yourself immediately forgiving those around you, much less die for
them? I don’t. Sure, maybe after some time, I might, maybe, possibly forgive, but at that very instance?
That is just too much for me to comprehend, and yet Jesus forgave them anyway, much in the same way
that he forgives us.
I am very thankful that Jesus does not treat us the way we treat other people. As we will see, the
forgiveness of Jesus is just another aspect of His character that we can see how wonderful He is. I hope
you can join us on Sunday mornings.
- Pastor Brandt Hammack
Phone: (585) 494-1251

E-mail: bgnepc@gmail.com

Pastor Brandt Hammack: Brandthammack@hotmail.com
Website: www.bergenepc.com
You can also find us on Facebook.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:30am - 1:30 pm
Pastor’s Hours:
Tuesday- Friday
9:30-12:00 flexible

(For every 5 Yrs. there is a

for extra congratulations)

------------------------------------------------------------

March Anniversaries
19- Bruce & Cathy Glucksman
29- Dave & Chris Wright
30- Marty & Jean Mucher

37 yrs
12 yrs
45 yrs

April Anniversaries
4- Harvey & Ruth Morse
12- Garry & Wendy Hutchurson
16- Dale & Diane White
23- Bob & Kathy Cosgrove

50yrs
51 yrs
32 yrs
54 yrs

Bergen UMC Wednesday night
dinners are at 6pm
following the school
schedule!

Job Announcement
The Bergen Evangelical Presbyterian Church
seeks a Christ-centered, Bible-believing musician
open to the Holy Spirit’s leading, to serve as
Assistant Music Coordinator. This person will
work closely with the Music Coordinator and
Pastor on all music-related activities at the
church, including weekly musical participation in
the worship service and leading the worship service once per month.
This is a part-time position (approximately 5
hours per week). A complete job description is
available upon request.
If interested, please submit a letter of inquiry to
<fpcbergen@gmail.com>; include “Assistant
Music Coordinator Search” in the subject of the
email. Questions about the position may be
addressed to Rob Willhoft at (585) 293-1304.

March Birthdays
4-Nancy Charcholla
4- Debbie McAllister
5- Delaney Baker
5-Agnes Redinger
8- Susan Brownell
10- Stu Freeman
18-Kay Harmon
20-Adriane Broadbooks

21-Faith Willhoft
24- Leah Catalino
24- Sue Kobel
26- Jacob Buckland-Seward
26- Matthew Foeller
29- Paul Lattimer
29- Al Ruge
30- Elizabeth Minnier

April Birthdays
2-Rachel Kobel
9- Josiah Haas
11- Cathy Glucksman
12- June Hahn
14- Mason Buckland
15- Jebidiah Buckland-Seward
14- David Snell

18- Sonya Catalino
18- Alden Snell
21- Chris Martz
22- Sean McNear
23- Julie Foeller
28- Bev Rogers

BEPC Bike Ministry
(Winter coats & shoes too!)
If anyone is interested in helping to repair
bikes, donating bikes, and helmets, see Stu
Freeman. Stu is also collecting winter coats
and gently used shoes! If you are cleaning out
your closets or see a deal at a garage sale, bring
in winter coats and shoes in all sizes!
Stu recently came into the office and told me
about a man he gave a bike to. He had no
means of transportation. Stu gave him a bike
which he uses to get to work everyday! The
bike meant the world to him! It is great to see
what the donations you give are doing for
people! Each bike donated comes with a card
that has our information on it as well as a Bible
verse!

Don’t forget to check out the
bulletin board to
signup!
*Nursery help & KFC
*our to do list
*Snack signups

VBS
Save the Date!
August 17-21st
Watch for more details
volunteer opportunities!
See Pam Patmore or Julie
Foller with any questions!
We will be hosting again
this year and would love to
see you there!
Registration will be online
through our website in the
near future.
Dear Friends of Adriane Broadbooks:
Adriane's birthday is March 20th. Adriane does not need anything, BUT Gregg and I thought it would be great to reach out to
each of you to provide a 4 X 6 (or smaller) picture of yourself.
This could be a picture of you and Adriane together or a current
picture or both.
Adriane still recognizes Gregg and me, but she doesn't use our
names any more. We would put your picture in a book so we
could show Adriane when we are talking about friends.
This would be the best present for Adriane this year.
Please place your picture and/or birthday card in McAllister
church mailbox so we can open it with Adriane.
Thank you so much!
Debbie McAllister
Thank you to all who donated irish spring soap for the Veterans! You
were very generous with your donations!

Over winter recess many TAG teens joined together with adults from our congregation
to be the hands and feet of Jesus. We traveled to the Foodlink Distribution Center in
Rochester and spent an afternoon separating food items to be shipped out to people in
need all over Western New York. It was a great multi-generational opportunity and I
was unbelievably impressed how hard our teens and adults worked. We received many
compliments from the Foodlink staff for our effort, perseverance, and positive attitude.
Thank you to everyone who attended. You are the best! Our teens will again be participating in the 30 Hour Famine overnight event this year. The event will be held at Arbor House Church in Batavia from May 15th to May 16th. More details to follow.
Please keep us all in prayer, and specifically pray that the unsaved teens attending will
find God, and devote their lives to Jesus Christ! Our next TAG (youth group) dates are
Thursday, March 12th and Thursday, March 26th. We will meet in the teen room from
6:00-8:00. Please come…and bring a friend!

Winter Break Foodlink Distribution Volunteers ~ 2020

*Look who made the news!
Bergen Business and Civic Association honored seven
stellar citizens on Saturday

Don Cunningham and Marian Partridge.
Sandy Partridge, left, and Anne Sapienza

posted by Virginia Kropf in bergen, business, Bergen Business and Civic Association.
Marian Partridge was introduced by former town supervisor Tom Cunningham. Partridge,
91, was a Home Economics teacher at Byron-Bergen. She is a member of the BBCA and
the longest-standing member of the Triangle Club, having joined in the 1950s when it was
formed as an offshoot of the YMCA. She started the library in Bergen and put the original
monument in Hickory Park. She has been on the Village Planning Board for more than 20
years.
Sandy Partridge, who was presented her award by Anne Sapienza, works with Young Life,
a youth organization from the Presbyterian Church. She regularly clears all the furniture
out of her living room and makes dinner for up to 20 kids. She runs Food Link at her
church, and arrives early to cook hot dogs for people as they wait in line.
BERGEN – The Bergen Business and Civic Association has put forth great effort to improve the quality of life within the Bergen community for many years. They also take the
time and trouble to recognize those citizens of Bergen who donate their time and efforts to
make Bergen a better place to live and work.
On Saturday, the BBCA sponsored a community recognition dinner at Batavia Country
Club to honor those individuals who give above and beyond for the betterment of their
community.
Honorees were Joe MacConnell, Marian Partridge, Sandy Partridge, Jennie Starowicz,
Tom Williamson, Marty Dilcher, of Dilcher’s Excavating and Contracting, and Charlie Cook,
of Liberty Pumps.
Mayor Anna Marie Barclay, president of BBCA, said it has been at least five years since
the organization has publicly recognized its outstanding citizens. At a recent meeting, the
membership decided it was time they paid tribute to those people who volunteer or do
community service – sometimes quietly and other times when people are aware.

A peek at the Church Calendar
March
1- Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30am/
Fellowship meeting/Finance meeting
5- Son Risers
8- Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30am/
E&M meeting
10- Worship meeting
11- Session
12- TAG
15- Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30
17-foodlink
19- Son Risers & SWP
22- Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30
Mark Randall will be joining us
24- Deacons
26- TAG
29- Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30
31- Piano tuned

Foodlink
begins this
Month!
Tuesday
March 17th.
We need
volunteers to
help with
lunch that
day, please
see Sandy
Partridge if
you can help!
All other volunteers be
here at 3:45!

April

2- Son Riser
4- Ladies Tea
5- Palm Sunday/Sunday School 9:15/ Church
10:30am/ Fellowship meeting
9- TAG
12-Easter/Sunday School 9:15/ Church
10:30am/ E&M meeting
14- Worship meeting
15- Session
16-Son Risers
19-Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30/
Missions Sunday
22- Preschool Library program
23- TAG
26-Sunday School 9:15/ Church 10:30
28- Deacons meeting
30- Son Risers

Every month the Evangelism & Mission Committee will provide information about a
missionary we support in our church budget In many cases, we will hear from the
missionary during our worship service. After that, there will be specific prayer needs
for that missionary so all committees and members of the church can offer supporting prayers for the success of the ministry. Our church missions budget includes an
annual financial contribution to the work of All Babies Cherished based in Batavia.

Prayer Focus - Uli in Mexico
1. What's new or happening now with your ministry? We started asking
friends and family if they have clothing, they can give a way for people in need in
our church’s area, so every time we do evangelism, we give away clothing and toys,
we preach the gospel and give people something they can take home, we tell them
is a present from Jesus. We are excited about it, because that’s part of God’s nature to give and we want people to feel God’s love thru us and our congregation.
2. What's the status of your building project? How are the finances for that?
We finished one bathroom with an iron door, and that was a challenge, we also
have the
underground water tank, and I just want to thank you for all your help
and for believing with us in this project. For the next stage we need the front iron
door, we decided to wait for that door as a bathroom was more needed, as there
are children and senior citizens coming to church and really needed a bathroom,
another thing we need to do now is a chain of
concrete and steel above the
walls, in order to keep building those walls, for the concrete and steel iron chain we
need $2000 dollars and the Iron door would cost us 1,250 US. So, it would be a
total of 3,250 for the next stage. We just started to raise funds for that and so far,
we have 100 dollars for the next stage.
3. What specific things should we be praying for you, your family, your
ministry in Mexico and your congregation? We need your prayers for Mexico as
the country is
becoming more violent, we pray for God’s protection each time we
go outside.For our health, not long ago my wife and I we both got one of our knees
hurt, we are doing a lot better, but we are believing for a full restoration.For God’s
provision in our lives and church members so we can continue blessing people in
our area.

Sewing With a Purpose
Feb 20,2020
Sewing With A Purpose (SWP) met in the Fellowship Hall and worked on more than just assembling bandages.
This was a multigenerational event where expert adult SWP team members mentored students who were on
vacation. There were 5 learning stations and students rotated through 20 minutes for each station.
Each student had her/his own sheet to rip at the ripping station , manned by our expert and quality control
member, Mandy Wilson.
The sewing station was manned by Pam Patmore and Neva Lattimer who skillfully had our young apprentices
use the sewing machine.
The ironing and folding station was led by Shirl Harris, Sandy Partridge, and our very own Birthday Girl Marty
Hammack!
The Rolling Bandage Station was led by Helen Hill and Paul Lattimer our resident engineer of these magnificent
rollers!
June Hahn demonstrated the use of an electric sewing scissors and had students tracing and cutting teddy Bears
for the Domestic Violence Safe House children. 14 teddy bears were cut out and are ready to be embroidered
on ! (Anyone our there able to do a little embroidery for these?)
Linda Johnson is our expert at preparing the incoming flat and fitted sheets for ripping.
The Sewing With A Purpose Apprentice Team members were comprised of; Rose Wilson, Rena Wilson, Jonathan Snell, David Snell, Sean McNear and Wesley McNear. Visiting apprentices were Katelyn and Zach. See if
you can pick out these apprentices with their mentors!

Apprentices spent 20 minutes with each mentor at a station.
This event culminated with celebrating Marty Hammack’s
birthday with both regular and gluten free cupcakes.
Happy Birthday Marty!

Sewing with a Purpose is soliciting your help in selecting a Bible verse that helps to describe our purpose
in ministry. The verse will be used along with our logo in various places, such as the sign on our new SWP
room in the church or on our stationery. Sewing with a Purpose is a ministry that seeks to bless others in
our community and around the world by handcrafting or sewing useful items that meet specific needs.
Examples include prayer shawls, flannel hearts for local NICU units, rolled bandages for hospitals in third
world areas, and Days for Girls feminine hygiene kits.
If you are inspired by a Bible verse that helps describe our ministry, please submit it to Debbie McAllister
-either in person or in her church mailbox – by March 31st. If your verse is chosen as our theme verse,
there will be a special handcrafted gift for you.
Thank you for being our inspiration!

Coffee Hour snacks needed

We provided childcare services for 3 couples
for a ‘date night’ Saturday, February 15, 2020 from 5
-8pm. We had 11 children and 4 helpers. We had a
scavenger hunt, made delicious cookies for snack
(thank you David and Jonathan Snell), played parachute games, board games, and watched a movie
(with popcorn!) Many thanks to Pam Patmore,
Sandy Partridge, Hannah Catalino, and Brilyn Rebisz for their service.
On Sunday, March 22, we will join with the
E&M committee to host a soup luncheon with a missions program. So, look for your favorite soup recipe. We are asking for soup and dessert donations.
There is a signup sheet in the hall.

We all like to enjoy snacks for coffee hour before and
after church. Please consider helping out by
supplying something from this list:
baked items, fruit,
vegetables,
cheese & crackers,
chips.
The committee also
accepts monetary donations towards the
purchase of snacks.

Contact Eunie Ely if
you can help in any way.

Don’t throw away your
empty ink cartridges!
There is a box in the
coffee hour foyer near
the long table where
Young Life Collects
them. This is an
ongoing fundraiser
for them.

Thank you’s also to those that have donated
toward coffee hour snacks!
We look forward to continuing to fellowship
with our church family. Please contact us if you have
any ideas or would like to help.
Foodlink is March 17th. We could use an
extra volunteer to serve lunch. Please contact Sandy
Partridge if you can help!

or

They are able to get credit for empty ink cartridges
at one of the local office stores towards purchases
when they return them.
You can even bring in empty toner cartridges
from copy machines.

Church repairs
We are looking for help in completing some projects that need to be done at Church
There is a sign up sheet on the bulletin board, please sign up if you are able and have time
to do one of these projects- Thanks!

*Repair SW wall of west stall of downstairs large ladies room
*Repair front steps
*Rehang curtains in back entrance
*Repaint outside lower windows and trim
*Make an enclosure for the dehumidifier
*A cover needs to be built over the pipes in the corner of the nursery
- See Julie Foeller or Neva Lattimer with questions
*General painting

This month, please pray for:
Those with ongoing challenges and needs:
Chris Martz, Rob Charcholla, Aggie
Redinger, Delores Seward, David Hahn,
Adriane Broadbooks, Bob and Kathy
Cosgrove, , Nancy Alfes, Ruth Morse’s
brother-in-law (Andy), Janice Langdon’s
mother (Jo Files), Susan Brownell’s
grandmother; Hazel Newsom -and her caretakers Susan’s parents Paul and Sandy Harris, Malanie
Glucksman, and Evelyn Pangrazio-friend of Tom and
Cyndy Jones, Colton Ely

King., The family of Ernie Thomas, The family of
Andy Morse, and Cindy Bakers father.

Those fighting cancer: Dan For no, Stacy Cline,
Elaine Malkani-Cyndy Jones sister. Corky’s friend,
Sharon fighting colon cancer, Neva Lattimer’s brotherin-law, Don Thorp fighting lung cancer,Rosemary Utzfriend of McAllisters

Our Session, Deacons, Youth Leader Joe Rebisz,
Worship leader Christin Snell, Personnel Committee,
Nominating Committee, CE Committee and the many
more committees and ministries that help run the
church. Pray for the other local churches in our area
(and your area too!)

The Youth of our church and our community.
Those serving as Missionaries:
Joseph Harvey in th Congo; Uli Fernandez in Mexico;
Berti Berhami with Campus Crusades for Christ in
Albania; Mark Randall with CRU; Scott Crosby now
in the states but still dealing with missions in the Far
East, Tim Riley with Young Life, and Kelsey Hill with
Campus Target, and John Gay.

Continued healing for Helen Hill’s sister-in-law
Dorcas Arbach, June Hahn’s niece Ann Crone, Willard President Donald Trump, his advisors, NYS Governor
Pengelly, & Joan Miller
Andrew Cuomo & all in authority in this community,
state, nation & the world
Those who have lost loved ones:
The family of Gordon Seward, the family of Cathy
The Servicemen & Women of the United States, as
Haynes- Cyndy Jones sister, The family of Tom
well as our Veterans and their families.
Waterhouse- cousin of Bruce Glucksman,
and the family of Art Campbell, the family of Gail

To our supportive church family:
There are 3 ways you can help Bergen EPC be a giving church -#1 -- Bring food pantry items on the 1st Sunday of each month -- they are collected
during the service and given to the Salvation Army food pantry in Batavia.

#2 -- Donate canned and dry food items in the fall during a special collection period -the Deacons then distribute that food to families for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
#3 -- Give financially to our fund called "Local Needs" -- the Deacons use this money
to help families in time of financial hardships. You can mark an offering envelope
accordingly.

May God bless you for your giving hearts.

Church Finances
January 2020
Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving, and perform your vows to the Most High, and call upon
me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you shall glorify me.
Psalm 50:14-15
As has been typical for several years, giving for January was quite low, $12,493, and far below
the monthly goal of $17,575. Some catching up will be needed. Although this is the same situation as in recent years, our giving has increased throughout the year, and our annual giving
has always met our needs
Expenses were also low; nevertheless, we needed $2,350 from the Accumulated Income Fund
to pay all the bills.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT – JANUARY 2020
OPERATING FUND
Income

Sunday offering:
$9,407.00
Loose offering:
$436.00
Amortized one time gifts:
$2,650.00
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total New Receipts
$12,493.00
Opening Balance (from previous month)
$0.34
Total Funds Available (opening balance + new receipts)
$12,493.34

Expenses

Gross Expenditures for the month
Line Item Paybacks received this month that reduce expenses
None

$14,680.43
$0.00

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Net Expenditures for the Month
$14,680.43
Accumulated Income Fund Transfer Needed to cover Expenditures
Extra Monthly Amortized Gift Overdrawn from the AIF
Monthly Amortized Gift Left in Accumulated Income Fund

$2,650.00
$2,350.00
$0.00

OPERATING FUND BALANCE

$162.91

DESIGNATED FUND

Opening Balance (from previous month)
New Designated Receipts
Total Designated Expenditures

$7,979.77
$759.00
$473.70

DESIGNATED FUND BALANCE

$8,265.07

TOTAL CHECKBOOK BALANCE (Operating Fund + Designated Fund)

$8,427.98

OTHER FUND ACTIVITY

Accumulated Income Fund
For January Expenditures
For February Expenditures (anticipated)
January Deposit
January Deposit
Current Balance (2/12/2020)

-$5,000.00
-$2,800.00
$24,000.00
$7,800.00
$47,027.69

